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tevidently a trick of defendant Wo cheat plain-i

titrs8 attorney and get better terms for himself.

The deed of settlement was merely filed by
defendant; there was no evidence by defendant

or anybody cisc Wo explain the circumstanccs

under which it was effccted, as plaintif' s attor-
ney thought that the defendant's motives Wo

Obtain the settlement were sufficiently appa-

rent from the nature and circumstances of the

case itself and the financial position of the

Parties.
The COURT, by its judgment, declared the

case settled, but with costs of suit against the

defendant, distraction to plaintiff's attorney.

Racicot for plaintiff.
O'Halloran for defendant.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTRIAL, October 6, 1880.
FORTIN V. SAY.

Evidence-Interrogatories upon articulated facts

-llolding interrogatories unanswered as admitted.

Ait4, action of damages may be siqiported, without

other proof, by the failure o, thse defendant, an

absentee, to answer interrogatories duly served,
and which, under C.C.P. 225, are held to be
admitted.

The plaintiff claimed the sum of $5,000 from
the defendant as damages for verbal slander.

The case had grown out of a sale of a dog by
the plaintiff to Say. The defendant complaincd

that he had been cheated in this transaction'
the dog not turning out Wo be as valuable as
the plaintiff had reprc.aented, and being subject

t'O fits. Expressions used by Mr. Say after this,
lii conversation in a hotel, were the ground for
the present action

MÂO&KÂY, J. During the pendency of the

Case the defendant left the Province, and the

Plaintiff las endeavored to prove bis case by
serving interrogatories sur faits et articles on
defendant, and having them taken pro confessis.

The service was made upon the attorneys of
the defendant, and they said they did not know

WhIere the defendant was, and they have made
110 motion before me to retard the cause.
There is no proof but that resulting from the

fit, et articles te, the absentee, which, of course,
ale Unanswered. 1 do not think it is a good

tu~le te allow a case to be proved by having

interrogatories which are unanswcred taken

pro confessis, without other proof. It was wel

known that the defendant was an absentee,
and the interrogatory was put, Is1 it not truc
that the plaintiff was damaged to the amount

of $5,000 ?" The Code, however, sanctions
such a proceeding, and says that the facts may

be held to be admitted, and the Court must

give judgment in favor of the plaintiff. But

the amount of damages awarded will be re-

stricted to $11.
The judgment i as follows:

"lConsidering that there is no proof in this

cause but that resulting from the faits et articles

administered to defendant, who is absent, by

service of the rule and interrogatories on bis

attorneys of record;
"lConsidering that under our Code of Pro-

cedure such service of faits et articles and. inter-

rogatories, with defendant's default and his

attorneys' failure to indicate defendant's place

of abode, may authorize the Court to hold the

interrogatories as coufessed, avérés;
"4Taking them for confessed, but only because

the law orders, the Court flnds that plaintiff 's

case is sufficiently made out to entitie plaintiff

to sme money damages from. defendant for the

causes mentioned in plaintiff's declaration ;

judgment therefore for plaintiff for $11, with

costs as in an action for $100 in this Superior

Court ;-the Court considering the plaintiff's
case, supported only as it is, not to be entitled

Wo so much favor as if it had been made out

otherwise; as usually such cases are."
Loranger, Loranger, Pelletier ç4 Beaudin for

plaintiff.
.Keller cf McCorkill for defendant.

Ex parte PECLLETIER, petr. for certiorari, HURTRÂr
et ai., Justices, & ROCELEAU, prosecutor.

Master and servant -Desertion from service-
Conviction.

T'he conviction of a servant for deserting from

service should find desertion after a hiring by

uritten contiact or verbally before a witness.

This was a certiorari, to test the validity of

the conviction of Elmire Pelletier for deserting

the service of Mr. Rocheleau, her employer.
It appears that the girl was a minor, only 15

years of age, and lier father, being unwillîing

that she should be in the service of Rocheleau,


